ISKU INTERIOR

PRODUCT CARDS
1. SEATING FURNITURES

Universal chairs and conference chairs
Student chairs
Easy chairs and sofas
Control room and office chairs

2. TABLES

Conference tables
Coffee Tables
Universal- and dining tables
Office desks and electric desks
Classroom desks

3. STORAGE
4. PARTITION SCREENS
5. PHONE BOOTHS
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PRODUCT CARDS

SEATING
FURNITURES

PRODUCT CARDS

UNIVERSAL CHAIRS AND
CONFERENCE CHAIRS

LIGHTNESS

Design Samuli Naamanka

3280, 3282, 3297

MATERIALS

MEASURES

Seat and backrest: the seat and backrest are made
of Grada-veneer. The surface is birch- or beech
veneer, stained birch veneer, technical veneer (LN
birch, birch natural colour, LSG deadwood grey, LMG
dark grey, LPLY veneer).
Frame: graphite, silver or chrome.
Upholstery: without upholstery, fabric upholstered
seat or fabric upholstered seat and backrest.

MORE INFORMATION

The product family also includes a chair trolley. The
chairs are stackable, 12 chairs on the floor and 25
on a chair trolley. The Lightness B with loop-legged
legbase can be linked by the pads. The pads are
available as sleek or felted.

TUOLI 50
Design Kurt Hvitsjö

4750

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Seat and backrest: laminate (black or white).
Metal frame: graphite, silver, chrome, black or white.

MORE INFORMATION
Isku classic design product from 1950s.

MINUS
Design Tapio Anttila

3199
+ writing pad

3195

MEASURES

3194

3193

3199

3195

MATERIALS
Seat: birch natural colour, beech or oak, stained
birch, laminate (12 laminate colours).
Frame: graphite, silver or chrome.
Upholstery: without upholstery, upholstered seat
or solid upholstered panel.

MORE INFORMATION
The 3193, 3195 and 3199 models are stackable and
linkable (the pads have a loop-legged legbase, the
pipe frame has separate linkable fitting). Available
with sleek or felted pads. The 3195 and 3199 are
also available with a cross base, either with castors
or pads. The chair with armrest can be fitted with
a writing pad.

LOGO

Design Raimo Räsänen

3151

3151 raised

3170
3150

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Wooden parts: birch natural colour, stained birch
and laminate (12 laminate colours).
Seat: fabric upholstery.
Backrest: wood or fabric upholstery.
Frame: graphite, silver, chrome.

MORE INFORMATION
The 3150 and 3151 are stackable and can be
supplied with removable covers. The 3151 with
armrest is also available in a 5 cm higher version
and with a writing pad. The 3150 and 3151 are
available with antimicrobial features.

MATTI
Design Juha Lätti

3160

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Seat and backrest: birch natural colour, stained birch
and laminate (12 laminate colours),
Upholstery: without upholstery, fabric upholstered
seat or upholstered seat and backrest.

82

MORE INFORMATION
48

51

Available with invisable mechanism for linking the
chairs in rows by the pads. Stackable. Available with
felted pads. The Matti chair can be hunged up on
hooks that are placed under the table.

RUDOLF
Design Mikko Paakkanen

3200

3201

3202

3210

3204

MATERIALS

MORE INFORMATION

Seat: birch natural colour and
beech, stained birch, laminate
(12 laminate colours).
Frame: graphite, silver or chrome.
Upholstery: without upholstery,
upholstered seat and backrest or
full upholstery.
Armrest: black plastic.

A mechanism for linking chairs in rows is available as an optional extra for the chairs with pipe frames(separate fittings)
and loop-legged legconstructions (linked by the pads). The
chairs with pipe frame and loop-legged legconstruction are
stackable. The chairs with pipe frames are available with sleek
or felted pads, The chairs with loop-legged legconstruction i
are available with felted pads. The chairs with cross base can
be adjusted between 42-55 cm. The 3210 with pads can be
adjusted by height between 57 and 83 cm.

RUDOLF
Design Mikko Paakkanen

MEASURES

Seat height and seating height for upholstered chairs + 1cm

VERSIO
Design Tapio Anttila

3177

3178

3176
3180

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Wooden parts: Birch natural colour and beech,
stained birch.
Frame: Graphite, silver, chrome.

MORE INFORMATION
3176, 3177, 3178 are stackable.
3176, 3177, 3178 also available with a cross base
with either castors or pads, with the condition that
the height can be adjusted 410-520 mm.

ALIAS

Design Raimo Räsänen

3703

3186

3704

3184

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Frame: 3184 and 3186 birch natural colour and
beech, stained beech. The 3184 seat is also available with a oak upholstered seat. The 3703 and
3704 birch natural colour or stained birch.
Seat: with or without upholstery. Easy chair 3703
and sofa 3704 always have upholstered seat and
backrest.

3184

3703

3186

3704

MORE INFORMATION
Stackable. Also available with a removable seat
and replaceable cover. A mechanism for linking
the chairs in rows is available as an optional extra
for the easy chair 3186. The chair with armrest is
also available in a 5 cm higher version.

OIVA
Design Woodi

OIVA-TUOLI

OIVA-TUOLI

O150 OIVA-TUOLI,
0150
OIVA-TUOLI
istuin ja selkänoja verhoiltu

O150

525

850

648/698

O150

O150

O150

OIVA-TUOLI,
istuin ja selkänoja
verhoiltu
O152H
HOIVA-TUOLI,

O152H HOIVA-TUOLI,
työntökahvat ja turvapyörät

450/500

850
490

490

O150

OIVA-TUOLI,
istuin ja selkänoja verho
OIVA-TUOLI KÄSINOJILLA,

O150

O152

istuin ja selkänoja verhoiltu

590

525

O152

590

0152H

O152

O152H HOIVA-TUOLI,
ja turvapyörät
Pinoutuva työntökahvat
myös käsinojallisena

525

590

648/698

O150
O152H HOIVA-TUOLI,
0150
työntökahvat ja turvapyörät

590

525

O152
0152

525

450/500

Backrest: form pressed veneer with birch
coloured surface.

490

525

MORE INFORMATION
O150
Pinoutuva myös käsinojallisena

/698

490

Seat: form pressed veneer.

850

850

450/500

O150

MATERIALS

OIVA-TUOLI KÄSINOJILLA,
525
istuin ja selkänoja verhoiltu Frame: lacquered massif birch.

850

490

O152

850

OIVA-TUOLI,
istuin ja selkänoja verhoiltu

648/698

O150

850

MEASURES

450/500

4
4

5

O150

525

850

OIVA-TUOLI,
laminaatti-istuin ja
selkänoja koivuviilua

OIVA-TUOLI,
laminaatti-istuin
ja
O150 OIVA-TUOLI,
istuin ja koivuviilua
selkänoja verhoiltu
selkänoja

OIVA-TUOLI,
O150 OIVA-TUOL
ja
istuin ja sel
590 laminaatti-istuin
525
OIVA-TUOLI
KÄSINOJILLA,
selkänoja
koivuviilua
istuin
ja selkänoja
verhoiltu
O152
Pinoutuva m

850

työntökahvat ja turvapyörät

4

0150 O150

O152
0152

648/698

OIVA-TUOLI,
laminaatti-istuin ja
selkänoja koivuviilua

850

O150

850

ua

490

OIVA-T
istuin j

450/500

VA-TUOLI

O150

O152

OIVA-TUOLI,
laminaatti-istuin ja
selkänoja koivuviilua

850

OIVA-TUOLI

AURA

3148
3149

MATERIALS

MEASURES
80

80

44
53

47
3148

44

45

53

54
3149

45

Frame: birch, composition of veneer laminate.
Metallic parts: chrome.
Seat and backrest: without upholstery, fabric
upholstered seat or fabric upholstered seat and
backrest.

MORE INFORMATION
A mechanism for linking chairs in rows is available as an optional extra. Stackable. The product
family also includes a chair trolley.

TRIA

Design Juha Lätti

3188

3189

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Frame: birch natural colour or beech, stained
beech.
Upholstery: fabric.
Metallic parts: graphite.

SERA

Design Raimo Räsänen

3107

3106

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Frame: birch natural colour and beech, stained
beech.
Upholstery: without upholstery or fabric uppholstered seat.

MORE INFORMATION
Composition of veneer laminate. Available with a
removable cover and mechanism for linking chairs
in rows. Also available with sleek or felted pads.
Stackable. The 3106 and 3107 are available with
antimicrobial features.

SIGNUM
Design Raimo Räsänen

3110

3111

3113

3114

MEASURES

3110

MATERIALS

3111

Wooden parts: birch natural colour and beech,
stained beech or laminate (12 laminate
colours).
Frame: graphite, silver or chrome.
Upholstery: signum 3110 and 3111 without
upholstery, fabric upholstered seat or fabric
upholstered seat and backrest. Signum 3113
and 3114 are fabric upholstered.

MORE INFORMATION

3113

3114

The 3110 and 3111 are stackable and can be
supplied with a replaceable cover. The 3111 is
available with a mechanism for linking chairs in
rows. Also available with sleek or felted pads.

KAAVA

Design Mikko Laakkonen

3752

3750

3751

MEASURES
80

MATERIALS
44

40

65,5

44
65,5

3750

40
3751

80

44
65,5

80

Wooden parts: the seat is made of Grada veneer. Birch with a technical veneer surface (LN
birch natural colour, LSG deadwood grey, LMG
dark grey, LPLY veneer, LN IC stained birch with
standard stain colours).
Seat upholstery: fabric or leather.
Pillar- and cross base: chromed steel.
Colour of four legged base: graphite, silver or
chrome.

40
3752

12

DUO

Design Antti Olin

3272

3273

3274

3275

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Weight:

Seat and armrest: surface treatment with technical
Grada veneer (LN birch natural colour, LSG deadwood grey, LMG dark grey, LPLY stained birch with
standard veneer colour).
Upholstery material: fabrics Fame, Blazer, Silvertex,
leather.
Leg: cross base made of chrome.

3272: 7,5 kg. 3273: 9,0 kg.
3274: 8,5 kg. 3275: 11,5 kg.

MORE INFORMATION
Versions with a low and tall backs. Available in various upholstery fabrics. Also available with pads.
Available with antimicrobial features.

METRO

Design Kurt Hvitsjö

402

422

412

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Flange- and swivel base: polished aluminium.
Four legged base: graphite, silver or chrome.
Upholstery: fabric or leather.

MORE INFORMATION
A classic since 1964. Height adjustment with
a gas spring is available for the flanged- and
swivel based chairs.

MUKULA
Design Kaija Aalto

3747

MEASURES

MATERIALS

The cushion seats are available in three different
heights 70/160/230 mm.
Wall elements 840x 1600x 50 mm.

Upholstery: Fabric or leather.

MORE INFORMATION
The cushion seats can be attached by magnets
on the wall element or on other metall surfaces.
The cusion seats are available in different shapes: circle, ellipse, square and triangle.

KIVIKKO
Design Henri Halla-aho

3748

3749

D-module with board

547

Kivikko limipöydät

Kivikko laippa jalalliset
pöydät C/D
556

Kivikko istuimet
759

593

Kivikko
laippa jalalliset
Material: Foam
plastic.
C/D
pöydät

556

13,6 - 19,1 kg
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444
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C

606

606

77
775
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601
349
485

B

651

500

60

45

C/D
C/D

444

485

n400

489
500

349

B

651

651

A

D

A

651

453

C/D
C/D

453

489
349

C

593

593

59

n400

D

B

Also available as round. The775cushions are sold
in sets of four (A, B, C, D). Kivikko D seatings with
the heights 30 and 54 cm, can be fitted with a
board. Ecological choice: The surplus material
775
is generated by the waste and cut-off pieces of
Kpl
Nim.tunnus Huom.
Piir. No
Nimike
foam
plastic
products. See also
Kivikko
tables.
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606

n400
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50

349

C/D

485

556

407

Kivikko
Kivikkolimipöydät
limipöydät

556

407

485

500

n400

759

100

50
C/D

MORE INFORMATION

34
601

500

267

65

444

775

B

49

453

651

547

A

Kivikko limipöydät
65
A

51

349

Kivikko laippa jalalliset
pöydät
49
C&D
51 B

593

100

500

601

500

267

759

10,7-15,0 kg

593

606

9,4-10,9 kg

Kivikko

C/D

Upholstery: Fabric or leather, also available with
a fabric- or leather base.
Table top: See laminate table top map.
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PRODUCT CARDS

STUDENT CHAIRS

MAC

Design Raimo Räsänen

3008

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Width 550 mm 			
Depth 550 mm
		
Low offcie chair seating height 385-505 mm.
High office chair seating height 485-730 mm.

Seat and backrest: laminate (12 laminate colours),
composition of wood and plastic (birch coloured,
beech coloured, grey, blue, green or red) or polypropylene (burgundy).

MORE INFORMATION
Available with an upholstered seat (fabric). The low
version is available with castors or revolving pads.
The high version always has pads and a footrest.
Height adjustment is possible with the gas pedal.

PISA

1000

1002

1001

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Seat and backrest: laminate (12 laminate colours).
Metallic parts: graphite, blue, green, burgundy or
chrome.

MORE INFORMATION

79

79
47

47

58

56

79

48

46

Pisa product family includes chairs with pipeframe
and cross base. The chairs can be hunged on the
edge of the table. Which makes it easier to clean
the floors. The chairs with the loop-legged legconstruction are linkable.The cross based chair is
made of siluminia or plastic. Available with round
or sleek pads. The tables, on which the chairs can
be hunged up on, are recommended to be made
of melamine or laminate.

PRIMA

Design Raimo Räsänen

1030

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Seat and backrest: birch natural colour and beech,
laminate (12 laminate colours), composition of
wood and plastic (birch coloured, beech coloured, grey, blue, green or red) or polypropylene
(burgundy).
Metallic parts: graphite, blue, green, burgundy,
chrome.

MORE INFORMATION
Seating depth of frames 4-6: 38,5 cm
Seating depth of frames 5-7: 42 cm

The backrest is shaped to enable students to hang
their rucksacks on it (with an exeption of Prima
made of a composition of wood and plastic). Height
adjustable, two frame heights 4-6 and 5-7.

3016
Design Juha Lätti

3016 M JR

MATERIALS

MEASURES
Width
Depth
Height
Volume
Weight
Seat height

480 mm
490...600 mm
680...920 mm/ 780...118 mm
0,16 / 0,18 m³
9.0 kg / 11.0 kg
380...480 mm / 535...785 mm

Cross base made of plastic (M) or polished
aluminium(ALU).
Seat and backrest: upholstery with optional
fabric.

MORE INFORMATION
Adjustment of backrest height and inclination.
Adjustment of height with the gas pedal, soft
stop wheels. The chair with pads can be supplied with a footrest (JR) or a revolving footrest
(JT).

TUTOR

Design Raimo Räsänen

3010

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Seat and backrest: beech natural colour, stained
beech or laminate ( 12 laminate colours).
Upholstery: without upholstery or fabric upholstered seat.
Cross base: almuninium or plastic, available
with castors or revolving pads. The high version
always comes with pads and a footring (JR).

Seat height (cm):
Seating height(cm):
Weight (kg):

Low
39-50
38-45
8,8

High (JR)
52-75
38-45
9,8

MORE INFORMATION
Available with standard gas pedal or with a light
gas pedal. Adjustment of seat height, seating inclination and the lumbar region height are available.
U- plastic profile strengthening in the front part of
the uphostlered seat.

TUTOR

Design Raimo Räsänen

1035

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Seat and backrest: birch natural colour, stained
beech or laminate (12 laminate colours).
Upholstery: without upholstery or fabric upholstered seat.
Metallic parts: graphite, blue, green, burgundy,
chrome.

Width (cm):
Seat height (cm):
Weight (kg):
Seating height (cm):

Frame 4-6
46
35 - 40 - 45 5
44

Frame 5-7
46
41 - 46 - 51
5,5
44

MORE INFORMATION
Adjustable by height (find seating heights in the
table beside).

PRODUCT CARDS

EASY CHAIRS AND SOFAS

CUBIO

Design Tapani Laukkanen

4900

MEASURES

Upholstery: fabric or leather.
Base: pillar base or cross base in chrome, wooden
base in birch. The colour alternatives for the wood
bases are natural birch, nut coloured, beech coloured, black- or white painted.

80
75

Width
Depth
Hight
Weight

MATERIALS

75

750 mm
750 mm
800 mm
37,8 kg (With pillar base)
28,7 kg (With cross base)
24,2 kg (With wooden base)

MORE INFORMATION
The pillar based chairs features a swivel mechanism
that returns the chair to the original position when
the user gets off.

CONCORDE
Design Tapani Laukkanen

4901

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Seat: Fabric or leather upholstery.

94
84

22.2 kg

80

MORE INFORMATION
The chair features a swivel mechanism that returns
the chair to its original position when the user gets
off. The base is a four-branched metal cross base.

IKI

Design Ilari Jääskeläinen

4900

MEASURES

MATERIALS

83

83

83
72

81

128

182

81

81

Upholstery: fabric or leather.
Legs: pillar base and cross base chrome, wooden
legs birch. The colour alternatives for the wood
legs are birch natural colour, nut coloured, beech
coloured, black or white painted.

MORE INFORMATION
106

106

106

72

81

128

81

182

81

Two different heights available for the backrests.
Swinglegs are available for the swing chair. The legs
are available with a 5 cm heigher version. All seatings have a thermoformable seat padding.

KÄMP

Design Raimo Räsänen

3458

MEASURES
89

MATERIALS
Wooden parts: birch, colour alternatives birch natural
colour, nut coloured, beech colour, black or white
painted.
Upholstery: fabric or leather.

89
68

15 kg

82

82

138

30 kg

MORE INFORMATION
Easy chair and Kämp sofa are also available with
replacable spare covers ( the frame is moisture resistant). The easy chair and sofa can be supplied with
a moisture resistant removable cover and a moisture
resistant seat cover.

LOGO

Design Raimo Räsänen

3727

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Seat height
Seating height

Upholstery: fabric or leather.
Armrest: beech, birch, oak, steined beech, laminate (12 laminate colour).
Metallic frame: graphite, silver, chrome.

42 cm
37 cm

MORE INFORMATION
The 3727 is available with antimicrobial
features.

LOUHI

Design Leea Koskinen

3509

4895

MITAT

MATERIALS
Wooden parts: birch, colour alternatives natural
colour birch, nut coloured, oak coloured, black- or
white painted.
Upholstery: fabric or leather.

106

105
78

15 kg

90

91

153

30 kg

MORE INFORMATION
With tall back.

LOUHI LOW
Design Leea Koskinen

3515

3515

3515

MEASURES

MATERIALS

88

Wooden parts: birch, colour alternatives birch natural colour, nut coloured, oak coloured, black or
white painted.
Upholstery: fabric or leather.

88

64

64

40 kg

153 / 193

32 kg

88

MORE INFORMATION
With tall back.

ORGANO
Design Raimo Räsänen

3730

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Upholstery: fabric.
Wheels: brake wheels.

44

18 kg

MORE INFORMATION
Also available with soft brake wheels and pads.The
3730 is available with antimicrobial features.

RITZ

Design Raimo Räsänen

3458

4859

4856

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Wooden parts: birch, more colours.
Upholstery: fabric or leather.

103

103
109

69

16 kg

MORE INFORMATION

42
86

68

14 kg

50

51

7 kg

Also available with removable upholstery and a
moisture resistant removable cover for the chair
and neck cushion. The Ritz chair is available in a
higher version (back legs 2 cm heigher). The 4856
is available with antimicrobial features.

SIGNUM
Design Raimo Räsänen

3741

3740

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Wooden parts: birch natural colour and beech,
stained beech or laminate (12 laminate coulours).
Frame: graphite, silver or chrome.
Upholstery: fabic, the easy chair is also available
with leather.

MORE INFORMATION
Available with sleek or felted pads.

SIGUR
Design Saara Renvall

TOIMITUSVALMIS
Tuotteet ovat toimitusvalmiina viikolla 19/09.
DESIGN

Saara Renvall

MITAT JA PAKKAUSTIEDOT

3744

Leveys mm
Syvyys mm
Korkeus mm
Tilavuus m³
Paino kg
Istumakorkeus mm
Kolli/esine

Sigur lepotuoli/käsinojin
TUOTE
PAKKAUS
630/730
650/750
720
750
910
950
0,413/0,478
0,463/0,534
17,1/25,5
18,1/26,5
380
1/1

Sigur 2-h sohva/käsinojin
TUOTE
PAKKAUS
1230/1330
1250/1350
720
750
910
950
0,806/0,871
0,891/0,962
27,9/36,3
28,9/37,3
380
1/1

TUOTE
750
530
400
0,159
11,5
400
1/1

Sigur 2-h penkki
TUOTE
PAKKAUS
1500
1550
530
550
400
450
0,318
0,384
19,3
20,3
400
1/1

3744, 3745
Sigur 1-h penkki

3744

Leveys mm
Syvyys mm
Korkeus mm
Tilavuus m³
Paino kg
Istumakorkeus mm
Kolli/esine

3745
Leveys mm
Syvyys mm
Korkeus mm
Tilavuus m³
Paino kg
Kolli/esine

PAKKAUS
800
550
450
0,198
12,5

Sigur 3-h sohva/käsinojin
TUOTE
PAKKAUS
1820/1920
1850/1950
720
750
910
950
1,192/1,258
1,318/1,389
38,7/47,1
39,7/48,1
380
1/1

Sigur sohvapöydän
jalkapaketit
Korkeus 440 Korkeus 560
533
633
205
205
110
110
0,012
0,014
4,3
5,1
1/4

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Metallic parts: graphite, silver or chrome.
Upholstery: fabric and leather.

91

63

123

MORE INFORMATION

72

182

91

73

133

192

40
75

150

53

2

72

The product family consists of an easy chair and
sofa for 2-p and 3-p with or without armrest, bench
for 1 p and 2 p and the coffee table Sigur. The coffee
table is available with table tops in different sizes
and materials, height 440 and 560 mm.The seating
furnitures are available with felted pads.

TERE

Design Antti Olin

3738

MEASURES
45

MATERIALS
Wooden parts: white- or black painted or finished
with Nextel B2 large grey.
Metallic parts: graphite, silver or chrome.
Upholstery: fabric or leather.

39

60

60

74

74

39

39
61

71

84

71

MORE INFORMATION

The armrest version is available with a writing pad.
Also availale with felted pads.

GENEVE
Design Nea Vikström and
Tapani Laukkanen

3471

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Leg: 4 cm high chrome legs, 4 or 7 cm high wooden
legs in birch. The colour alternatives for the legs are
birch natural colour, nut coloured, oak coloured,
black- or white coloured.
Frame: fabric or leather.

MORE INFORMATION
Fixed back- and seat cushions.The elements can be
combined after desired entity.The armrests cushions
are ncluded as a standard. Also available with a
bed machanism,.

DYYNI
Design Tapio Anttila

3732

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Upholstery: fabric.
Wooden parts: birch natural colour and beech,
stained beech.
Metallic parts: graphite, silver or chrome.

MORE INFORMATION
Different entireties can be created on the frame for
one, two or three persons. The sofa can be supplied
with armrests. The single-seaters and tables can be
fitted with legs and castors.

INKOO PRO
Design Ilari Jääskeläinen

3722

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Seating height 430 mm

Legs: metallic frame (silver, graphite grey, chrome)
or separate legs in birch (birch natural colour or
beech, stained beech).
Upholstery: fabric or leather.

MORE INFORMATION
Find more combinations on isku.com. The 3722 is
available with antimicrobial features.

INKOO PRO HIGH
Design Ilari Jääskeläinen

3723

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Seating height 430 mm

Upholstery: fixed upholstery in fabric or leather.
Metallic parts: silver, graphite grey or chrome.

124

MORE INFORMATION
185

87
90

100

The product family also includes sofas for 1 ½-P and 2
½-P and a screen (width 900 and 1100 mm). Frame leg in
metal. The frame attachement between the backrest elements is the same colour as the frame leg.

KAARI

Design Henri Halla-aho

3711

160

MATERIALS
60

60

MEASURES
120

Upholstery: fixed fabric upholstery.
Metallic parts: silver, graphite grey or chrome.

MORE INFORMATION
Allows for different entireties to be created through
combining straight and curved elements. The curved
elements are 1600 m wide, the straight elements are
1200 mm wide.

SALSA

Design Maija Olkkonen

3721

MEASURE EXAMPLES

MATERIALS
Legs: graphite, silver or chrome.
Upholstery: fabric.

MORE INFORMATION
By combindning the elements, different constellations can be obtained.

SYKE

Design Mikko Laakkonen

3725

MEASURES

MATERIALS

▪

Metal legs: graphite, silver, chrome.
Upholstery: fabric.

85

▪
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▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

77
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▪
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▪

▪

▪
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▪
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▪
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▪
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▪

▪

▪

▪
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100

42

▪

▪

▪

77

35
▪

▪

▪
▪

150

▪

42
▪

▪
▪

200

▪

▪

85

▪

Seating furniture and tables height 42 cm

MORE INFORMATION
The coloure alternatives for the table are: black,
white, grey, yellow, blue, green and red. The table
has a magazine stand that follows the edge of the
backrest.

PRODUCT CARDS

CONTROL ROOM AND OFFICE CHAIRS

KAB Seating
Executive

MATERIALS
Frame: robust steel frame
Legs: aluminium pedestal
Castors: oft surface castors
Upholetsery:fabric or leather
Headrest: fabric or leather.

MEASURES

MORE INFORMATION
660

460 - 560
530

490

Adjustable leather Comfort-headrest. Tipup armrests, which moves with the backrest.
Lumpar support. Backrest angle adjustment to
16 degrees. Tilt mechanism 50-200 kg.
Gas spring: 5 star base – 5 castors 50 mm.

KAB Seating
K1 Premium

MATERIALS
Frame: robust steel frame
Legs: aluminium pedestal
Castors: oft surface castors
Upholetsery:fabric or leather
Headrest: fabric or leather

MEASURES
540

MORE INFORMATION
460-560

490

430-480

Adjustable leather Comfort-headrest. Tipup armrests, which moves with the backrest.
Lumpar support. Backrest angle adjustment to
16 degrees. Tilt mechanism 50-200 kg.
Gas spring: 5 star base – 5 castors 50 mm.

KAB Seating
Director

MATERIALS
Frame: robust steel frame
Legs: aluminium pedestal
Castors: oft surface castors
Upholetsery:fabric or leather
Headrest: fabric or leather.

MEASURES

MORE INFORMATION
660

460 - 560
530

490

Adjustable leather Comfort-headrest. Tipup armrests, which moves with the backrest.
Lumpar support. Backrest angle adjustment to
16 degrees. Tilt mechanism 50-200 kg.
Gas spring: 5 star base – 5 castors 50 mm.

KAB Seating
K4 Premium

MATERIALS
Frame: robust steel frame
Legs: aluminium pedestal
Castors: oft surface castors
Upholetsery:fabric or leather
Headrest: fabric or leather.

MEASURES

660

MORE INFORMATION

460 - 560
530

490

Adjustable leather Comfort-headrest. Tip-up armrests, which moves with the backrest. Lumpar support. Backrest angle adjustment to 16 degrees. Tilt
mechanism 50-200 kg.
Gas spring: 5 star base – 5 castors 50 mm. Adjustment of seating depth 50 mm. Three pockets.

KAB Seating
Director

MATERIALS
Frame: robust steel frame
Legs: aluminium pedestal
Castors: oft surface castors
Upholetsery:fabric or leather
Headrest: fabric or leather.

MEASURES

540

MORE INFORMATION

460 - 560
510

440

Adjustable leather Comfort-headrest. Tipup armrests, which moves with the backrest.
Lumpar support. Backrest angle adjustment to
16 degrees. Tilt mechanism 50-200 kg.
Gas spring: 5 star base – 5 castors 50 mm.

STEP+
Design Juha Lätti

Seat 3, backrest 2 Seat 2, backrest 3

Seat 2, backrest 4 Seat 2, backrest 6

Seat 2, backrest 7

3070

MEASURES

Seating furniture: Width
Seat size 2
470 mm
Seat size 3
500 mm

Height
460 mm
480 mm

Back:
back 2
back 3
back 4
back 6
back 7

Height
470 mm
550 mm
550 mm+N ≥ 160 mm
650 mm
650 mm+N ≥ 160 mm

Width
465 mm
465 mm
465 mm
465 mm
485 mm

N=headrest, for the backrest 4 and 7.
Adjustment of backrest height 70 mm.

MATERIALS
Cross base: black plastic, polished ALU or black
painted ALU.
Upholstery: fabric in one or two colours, leather in one
or two coloures, headrest in fabric + leather.

MORE INFORMATION
The free flow mechanism, where the adjustment of
seat and backrest occours, are independent of each
other. When the mechanism is activated, the seat and
backrest follows the bodies movement.Adjustment of
the resistance is according to the users weight. Adjustment of depth and height.Adjustment of backrest
height. Seat standard or soft (softer),
3D 360 degree armrest with a large installment area is
available as an opptional extra (black or ALU-details).
Clothes hanger is available for the version with headrest.The chairs can be supplied with pads or wheels.
Also availabe as electric leading ESD-version. Then
special fabrics are used, for example Global ESD.
The Step + is avialable with antimicrobial features.

STILL LIGHT
Design Antti Olin

2D

3D±15o

3D 360o

3D 360o ALU

3058

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Seating furniture: Width
Seat size 2
470 mm
Seat size 3
495 mm

Height
480 mm
480 mm

Back:
back 1
back 2-3
back 4-7
back 8 (net)

Height
350 mm
510 mm
560 mm
590 mm

Width
430 mm
430 mm
440 mm
440 mm

Backrest 3, 5 and 7 have headrests. The net backrest can be supplied with headrest as an optional
extra. The lumbar region support for the backrests
6 and 7 can be adjusted continiously. The adjustment of back support is 70 cm. The cross base
diameter is 67 cm.
Seating height 400-510 mm.

Cross base: black and grey plastic or polished ALU.
Upholstery: Headrest in fabric or leather. Net bacrest
in black or white. The headrest of the chair with the
net back rest is of net, fabric or leather in white or
black.

MORE INFORMATION
S1- synchro mechanism which resistance can be
adjusted accordently to the users weight.

STILL S1A
Design Antti Olin

2D

3D±15o

3D 360o

3D 360o ALU

conference
chair
armrest (ALU)

3061

MEASURES
Seating furniture: Width
Seat size 2
470 mm
Seat size 3
495 mm

Height
480 mm
480 mm

Back:
back 1
back 2-3
back 4-7
back 8 (net)

Height
350 mm
510 mm
560 mm
590 mm

Width
430 mm
430 mm
440 mm
440 mm

Backrest 3, 5 and 7 have headrests. The net backrest can
be supplied with headrest as an optional extra.The support
for the lumbar region for the back rests 6 and 7 can be
adjusted continiously. The adjustment of back support is
70 cm. The cross base diameter is 67 cm.
3060 seating height: 525-725 mm.
3061 seating height: 385-495 mm.
3061 is available higher gas pedal+ 40 mm, and a lower-20
mm as an opptional extra.

MATERIALS
Cross base: Black and grey plastic or polished ALU.
Upholstery: Headrest in fabric, leather or fabric+
leather. Net backrest in black or white.The headrest
with the net back is made of net, fabric or leather
in white or black,

STILL S2
Design Antti Olin

2D

3D±15o

3D 360o

3D 360o ALU

armrest for office chairs

3062

MEASURES
Seat:
Seat size 2
Seat size 3

Width
470 mm
495 mm

Depth
480 mm
480 mm

Back:
back 1
back 2-3
back 4-7
back 8 (net)

Width
430 mm
430 mm
440 mm
440 mm

Depth
350 mm
510 mm
560 mm
590 mm

Backrests 3, 5 and 7 have headrests. The net backrest can
be supplied with neck rest as an optional extra. The lumber
region support in the beckrest 6 and 7 can be adjusted
continously. The adjustment of backrest height is 70 cm.
The cross base diameter is 67 cm.

MATERIALS
Cross base: black and grey plastic or polished ALU.
Upholstery: headrest in fabric, leather or fabric +
leather. Net backrest in black or whtie.The headrest
of the chair with the net back is made of net, fabric
or leather in white or black.

MORE INFORMATION
S2- synchro mechanism includes inclination adjustment of the backrest can be locked in four
positions and the option to lean the seats front
edge in a three degree angle. A cranc for continous adjustment of the resistment movement in the
backrest and seat. Semi soft stop wheels, height
adjustment with gas pedal, seat depth adjustment
and backrest height.Armrest, six different alteriatives,

Seating height: 525-725 mm.
available as an optional extra. Clothes hanger can
A higher gas pedal + 4+ mm and a lower - 20 mm is available be supplied for the versions with the headrest. All
as an optional extrra.
chairs can be supplied with pads or hard castors.

STILL PREMIUM
Design Antti Olin

2D

3D±15o

3D 360o

3D 360o ALU

armrest for office chairs

3063

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Seat:
Premium-seat

Width
465 mm

Depth
450 mm

Cross base: black and grey plastic or polished ALU.
Upholstery: nack rest in fabric, leather or fabric +
leather. Net backrest black or whtie.The headrest of

Back:
back 1
back 2-3
back 4-7
back 8 (net)

Width
430 mm
430 mm
440 mm
440 mm

Depth
350 mm
510 mm
560 mm
590 mm

the chair with net backrest is net, fabric or leather
in white or black.

Backrests 3, 5 and 7 are supplied with headrest. The
net backrest can be supplied with headrest as an
optional extra. The support for the lumber region in
the backrest 6 and 7 can be adjusted continously.The
adjustment of backrest height is 70 cm.The cross base
diameter is 67 cm.
Seating height: 390-500 mm.
Available with a higher gas pedal + 40 mm.

MORE INFORMATION
Premium- synchro mechanism adjustes the resistment movements of the seat and backrest automatically after the users weight. The mechanism can
also be locked in a base position and half locked
in a midle position. Semi soft stop wheels, height
adjustment with gas pedal, depth adjustment and
back rest height.Armrest, six diferent alternatives, are
available as an optional extra. Clothes hangers can
be supplied for versions with neckrest.The chairs can
also be supplied with pads or hard wheels.

STILL MEETING

3055

MATERIALS
The frame around the chair is white or grey white,
the net is always black.

MEASURES
Width 			
Depth 			
Height 			
Volume 		
Weight 		
Seating height

595 mm
610 mm
1015 mm
0.368 m³
8.5 kg
370...500 mm

Cross base plastic or ALU. The colours of the cross
base are black or grey white (black cross base,
black frame and grey and white frame). ALU- cross
base is of polished aluminium.

MORE INFORMATION
The locking free mechanism, installment area +
1o – (–9o). The chair has semi soft stop wheels and
height adjustment with gas pedal.

SALLI

SwingFit

Swing

Multi Adjuster

Twin

Classic

Professional

Movable divided seat tilt
and width can be adjusted.

Divided seat tilt without
width adjustment.

Movable divided seat tilt without width adjustment.

Full seat with tilt mechanism.

The divided seat tilt and width
can be adjusted

Divided seat without width or
tilt adjustment.

MATERIALS
Cross base: Black or chromed. Professional model has a
black cross base of plastic.
Gas pedal: Standad is mid lenght, available as short and
long.
Seat upholstery: Foam plastic.
Upholstery: Leather upholstered (standard black, available
in 16 colours).

MORE INFORMATION
MEASURES
Cross base diameter: 54 cm, professional
58 cm.
Wheels: Soft-wheel 65 mm.
Wight: About 10,5-11,5 kg.

The height is easily adjustable with the gas pedal. All chair
versions are supplied with an inclination adjustment (with
and exception of the professional verison). The classic versions have a whole seat, de others hace a two parted seat.
Also available with for an example another short or long
gas pedal, 60 cm and 50 cm cross base, different wheel
alternatives, footring, antistatic version, polyrethan seat.

ILOA, ILOA+
Design Jonas Hakaniemi

29901

One birch
29900

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Width
Depth
Height
Weight
Volume
Seat height

Wooden parts: birch, black stained ash.
Standard upholstery fabric: gabriels Europost 2, standard
colour black, grey and orange.
Aluminiume black combi cross base, diameter 500 mm.
Soft black 50 mm double wheels, black gas pedal and
black height adjustment mechansim.

460 / 460 mm
460 / 460 mm
510...760 / 540...800 mm
4,9 / 5,4 kg
0,108 / 0,114 m³
490...740 / 530...780 mm

MORE INFORMATION

ILOA without upholstery, ILOA+ with upholstery.

Product cards

TABLES

Product cards

CONFERENCE TABLES

SIGUR
Design Saara Renvall

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Metallic parts: graphite, silver or chrome.
Table top: See map over table tops.

440 / 560 mm

MORE INFORMATION
The coffee table is available in different sizes
and with table tops in different materials.
See Sigur seating furniture.

KIVIKKO

3753

o istuimet

Kivikko laippa jalalliset
pöydät

593

547

Kivikko limipöydät

453

MATERIALS

556

407

759

MEASURES
Kivikkolaippa
laippajalalliset
jalalliset
Kivikko
pöydät
pöydät

n400

759
759

759

556

556
601556

500

500

n400

485

n400
400
mm

601

400
400n400nmm
444

775

444

651,17

601
601

606
606

12,2 / 14,6 kg
775775

651

485
485

Kpl
489

444444

Diagonal framed MDF- laminated table top (available in 12 laminate colours). The leg is chromeplated or painted white.
606

453
453
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267
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HAIKU
Design Tapio Anttila

7310, 7311, 7312, 7313

MATERIALS

MEASURES
7311

7310
730 mm

780 mm

7312
520 mm

7313
650 mm

Legs: birch natural colour and beech, stained
beech.

KANTTI
Design Tapio Anttila

7307

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Wooden parts: natural birch and beech, stained
birch.
Metallic parts: graphite, silver or chrome.

730 mm

MORE INFORMATION
The Kantti-table legs are made of metal or wood
with metallic parts.

OPTION

2400

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Leg support width 68,5 cm.
The upper pillars diameter is 38 cm.
The table legs height including table top is 73 cm.
Frame 86, 96 and 126 cm.
Writing alternativs for all of Iskus P-writing combinations and A- and C-tops. Table tops, see map over
table tops.

Metal stand: chrome.

730 mm
860, 960, 1260 mm

MORE INFORMATION
Modular stand construction. Option-stands are available in four sizes. Two stands for the separate P-table
top (The table top width is 140 cm or 206 cm) and two
stands for P- table top combinations (the table tops
total width is 280 cm or 350 cm). These four stands
can be used in all P- table top combinations.
The option table is supplied with AV-. net- and inclinations and cable solutions have been considered in
the planning of the frame construction. Adjustment
of legs for uneven foundation.

7303

MEASURES
Height: 730 mm.
Table top size: See map over table tops.

730 mm

MATERIALS
Legs: birch natural colour and beech, stained
beech.

Product cards

COFFEE TABLES

XO

Design Antti Kotilainen

7110

MEASURES

MATERIALS

600 mm

335 mm
Weight 6,5 kg

800 mm

350 mm
Weight 7,5 kg

Table top: white massif laminate, thickness 5 mm.
Table top edge: black.
Leg: chromed.

7003

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Legs: natural or stained birch.

520 mm

Product cards

UNIVERSAL- AND DINING TABLES

DIO

29073

MEASURES

29072

29071

MATERIALS
Piller leg: graphite, silver or chrome.

560, 730, 1100 mm

MORE INFORMATION
Dio legs are available for coffee tables, stand up tables
and conferens tables. The leg post and pillar leg are always round, the lower pillars are available in different sizes.

OSIO

Design Tapio Anttila

2525

2526

2527

2526 T-jalka

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Table heights 55, 73 and 110 cm.
Swivel base 55 x 55 cm.
Square glanged base: 55 and 65 cm.
Leg post diameter of swivel base and flanged base
7,6 cm.T-leg 67x 9 cm. Leg post diameter T-leg: 5,1 cm.

Metal legs: graphite or silver.

Table tops: See map over table tops.

Swivel base, flanged base or T-leg.

MORE INFORAMTION

SCAN

29057

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Metal leg: for the height adjustable tables. Graphite
and silver, others chrome.

550, 730, 1100 mm
460, 600 mm

Height adjustable table 73-110 cm.

MORE INFORMATION
Round and square pillar legs.The height adjustable
table always comes with a round pillar leg and leg
pole.

SWING

7144

MEASURES

MATERIALS

470 mm + 1mm

Piller base: graphite, silver or chrome.
Table top: accordingly to Iskus map of table tops.

Product cards

OFFICE DESKS
AND ELECTRIC DESKS

MATRIX Y
Design Juha Lätti

2110, 2111

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Legs: graphite, silver or chrome.

730, 900mm

MORE INFORMATION
Fixed height. Use area for the Matric Y is for example
teaching tables, small universal tables for education
environments and dinning tables.

MATRIX I
and J

2057, 2058

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Metallic frame: graphite, silver or chrome.

Matrix I and J 630-835 mm
Matrix I and J tall 800-1005 mm

MORE INFORMATION
J-leg have castors. Each leg has a separate manual
working height from an adjustment range of 205
mm interval. A protection casing according to the
leg colour is available for the adjustment arrangenement.

MATRIX T
Manual

2056

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Metal legs: silver, white, black and chrome.

MORE INFORMATION
630-830 mm

Round or square vertical pipe, straight, curved or
beveled leg pipe. Height adjustment mechanism
20 cm range that is tightend with a screw. Available
with multifaceted AV- solutions.

MATRIX T EL 2059

2059

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Adjustment range 50 cm.
Height adjustment range 70‐120 cm (measured
from the desktop)

Legs: silver, black and white.
Rectangular tops can be found in the map over
table tops.

MORE INFORMATION
Matrix T EL 2059 is an single engined electric table.
The table is fitted with two legs. The table capacity
is 70 kg. Always with a straight side and square
leg pole.

MATRIX T EL 2060

2060

MEASURED

MATERIALS

Adjustment range: 50 cm
Height adjustment range 65-115 or 70-120 cm
(measured from the desktop)

Legs: silver, black and white.
Rectangular tops can be found in the map over table
tops.

MORE INFORMAITON
Matrix T EL 2060 is a extended electric desk that
enables for building an electric desk to be equipped with 2-4 legs after the customers needs. Also
corner desk. The electric desk has 2-4 motors. The
kapacity is 100 or 120 kg depending on the chosen motor.The silique is straight or beveled, the leg
poles are square or round.

MATRIX T EL 2061

2061

MEASURES
Adjustment range 65 cm.
Height adjustment range 63-128 cm (measured
from the desktop)

MATERIALS

Legs: silver, black or chrome.
Writing alternatives, accordingly to the map over
tablet tops.

MORE INFORMATION

Matrix T EL 2061 a extendable electric desk that
enables to build a electric that can be equipped
with 2-4 legs after the customers needs.The electric
desk has 2-4 motors. The kapacity is 100 or 120 kg,
depending on the choosen motor. The sheathe is
straight or facing, the leg poles are square or round.

MATRIX T EL PRO 2063

2063

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Adjustment range 65 cm.
Height adjustment range 73‐138 cm (measured from the
desktop)
The adjustment area is designed particularly for tall users.

Legs: silver, black or white.
rectangular tops on the map over table tops.

MORE INFORMATION

Matrix T EL 2063 is a two motor electric desc that
can be equppied with two legs. The table kapacity is 120 kg. Always with a straight sheathe and
square leg pole.

KLIK
Tapio Anttila

2531 Stackable seminary

2532 reading table

2533 foldeble table

2534 stackable seminary table

table

2551 Klik-Pro + thread basket

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Metal leg: graphite, silver or chrome.
For folding tables also white. The legs of Klik-Pro
tables are chrome.

730 mm

MORE INFORMATION

Avalable as stackable or foldable table and with
transpor trolley with room for 8 foldable tables or 8
Klik-Pro tables.

ISKU CLASSIC 2061

2061

MATERIALS
Legs: silver or white.

MEASURES

MORE INFORMATION

Height adjustment range 63–128 cm (measure from
the desktop)
Maximum allowed load: 100 kg

Electrical adjustment up and down. Adjustment panel
in the side of the desktop as standard. The Isku Classic
table’s height adjustment system features a collision
prevention mechanism. The lifting or lowering motion is
stopped and reversed for about 4 cm when the table
meets an obstacle.

Suitable for A, C, U and EL table tops, 120–200 cm.

SUMMA C14
Design Tapio Anttila

1501-1505

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Metal legs: graphite, silver, blue, green, burgundy.
Table tops: 12 laminate colours. Available with furniture top and top with casted edge strips.
Standard colours for casted edge strips are in
Teamix.

726mm (7), 826mm (8)

70

MORE INFORMATION
140

Leg alternatives: Firm or lockble castors (maximum
of 2 castors can be assembled).

MOVE
folding-top table

2545

MEASURES
2545 Move folding tables
Height 73cm, 104cm (when folded)
Leg frames: widths 105cm
(with A and C tops 120/140/160cm) and 125cm
(with A and C tops 140/160/180cm. Tops longer than
180cm must be add separate support beam.
Five Move folding tables require a depth of 122cm.

MATERIALS
Leg frame: metal color silver IM-89
Support beam: black
Move tables are always equipped with castors.

MONI table range

2523

2521

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Height 73 cm
T-leg: width 68,5 cm
Cross base: width 81 cm.

Legs: graphite, silver or chrome.

MORE INFORMATION

The T-legged Moni tables are compatible with rectangular
table tops 70-80 cm wide and 80-180 cm long. The cross All table tops with cast edges are available with the
base models are suitable for round 90 and 110 cm table antimicrobial feature. Also the legs are antimicrobial.
tops.

MOVE table

height control panel

2546

MEASURES

MATERIALS

2546 Move gass spring tables
Height adjustment 71-112cm. 250N gass spring. Max. table
top diameter/length 110cm.

Leg frame: metal color silver IM-89
Height control panel (gass spring table): black
Move tables are always equipped with castors.

PRIMA
Raimo Räsänen

1132, 4-6

1126

1132, 5-7

1131, 5-7

1128, 4-6

MEASURES
tasokantiset
Prima 1131

700 x 600*

Prima 1130

laatikolliset

Prima 1132

650 x 580*

Prima 1128

700 x 500

650 x 500*

*kallistettava

Prima 1126

600 x 500

1131, 5-7

MATERIALS
Metal frame: graphite, blue, green, burgundy, chrome.
Pupil table: natural or stained birch.
Table top: massif birch or laminate, Prima 1131 table is
only available in laminate. Prima 1128, 1130 and Prima
1131 is also available with casted edge strip. Standard
colours for casted edge strips:

MORE INFORMAITON
Securety distance for foldable table tops, bag hooks, chair
hangers as an optional extra, height adjustable frame.
The height for the height adjustable frame for the tables
1130 and 1131 is according 5,6 and 7. For the Prima table
1126, 1128 and 1132 is the height for the adjustable frame according to 4,5 and 6.The Prima pupile chairs have
correspondingly height adjustment alternatives.The pupil
tables Prima 1131, and Prima 1128 with casted edge strip
have integrated penn compartments and paper stop.

SUMMA GA
Design Tapio Anttila

GA table top

Teamix GA table top with casted edge strips

MEASURES
726mm (7), 826mm (8)

MATERIALS
Metal legs: graphite, silver, blue, green, burgundy.
Table tops: 12 laminate colours.
Standard colours for casted edge strips in the Teamix GA-table top.

MORE INFORMATION
GA and Teamix GA

Leg alternatives: 2 fixed with castors, 1 T-leg.The castors can be locked.Thread basket placed under the
table top is available as an optional extra.

SUMMA GB
Design Tapio Anttila

MEASURES
726mm (7), 826mm (8)

MATERIALS
Metal legs: graphite, silver, blue, green and burgundy.
Table top: 12 laminate colours.

MORE INFORMATION
Leg alternatives: 2 fixed or with castors. 1 T-leg. The
castors can be locked.

SUMMA
GH/GF
Design Tapio Anttila

1501-1505

MEASURES
726mm (7), 826mm (8)

1 = fixed leg
2 = leg with castors

MATERIALS

Metal legs: graphite, silver, blue, green and burgundy.
Table top: 12 laminate colours.

MORE INFORMATION
Table top alternatives from Iskus selection of table
tops.
Leg alternatives: Fixed or lockable castors (a maximum of 2 wheel legs can be assambled).

SUMMA C8
Design Tapio Anttila

SUMMA-GK

MATERIALS

MEASURES

Pipe frame: burgundy, blue, graphite grey, silver,
black and white.
Table top: Iskus table top range.

726mm (7), 826mm (8)

MORE INFORMATION

700 mm
800 mm

Iskus extensive table top selection can be used.
Leg alternatives: Fixed or lockable castors ( the table
can have a maximum of 2 castors assembled).

SUMMA GR
Design Tapio Anttila

MATERIALS

MEASURES

Pipe frame: 726 (7) and 826 (8).
Table top: Iskus table top range.

726mm (7), 826mm (8)

MORE INFORMATION

1400
700

610
700

Leg alternatives: Fixed or lockable castors (a maximum of 2 castors legs can be assambled on the
table).

PISA table
Design Desigence

1400

1401

MEASURES
1402

MATERIALS
Metallic parts: Graphite, silver, blue, green, burgundy
or chrome. The tables can exploit Iskus wide selection
of table tops.

MORE INFORMATION
Pisa product family also includes pipe frame, looplegged and cross base. The chairs can can have the
feature, where they can be fastened on the edge of
the table, which makes it easier to clean the floors.
The table tops are made of melamine and laminate.

1400: the table consists of pairs of gables, welter-weight and
a table top. The sizes of the table tops are: depth: 70 or 80 cm,
width: 120, 140, 160, 180 or 200 cm. Round O-table tops are
foremost recomended, the diameter is 60, 90 (3 legs) and 110
cm (4 legs), but can also be supplied with square table tops.
1402: Pisa 1-p and 2-p reading table is avaiable with two table
top depths (four differend frames depending on the size of
the table tops). The reading tables are stackable and easely
linkable. A hook for the backpack is avaialbe on one or two
sides. Table tops:
60x45 cm 1-h Pisa reading table (V6-table top)
120x45 cm 2-h Pisa reading table (V12-table top)
70x50 cm 1-h Pisa reading table (casted edge top)
130x50 cm 2-h Pisa reading table (casted edge top)

Product cards

STORAGE

KOMBI

2709

MEASURES
Cabinet
Width 800 mm, depth 426 mm, height 403 mm.
Vertical rails 1250 and 1985 mm.
Horizontal rails 1850 and 2500 mm.
Shelves
Width 800 mm, depth 305 mm, thickness 22 mm.

MATERIALS
Retails: white epoxy painted steel.
Shelves: birch natural colour, beech and oak, white or
light grey and white melamine.
Roll-front doors: natural birch and beech, stained beech,
white or light grey roll-front doors in plastic.
Handels: silver, also available in white and chrome.

MORE INFORMATION
Wall assamblends. A notice board can be fitted on
vertical rails, height 490 mm. Kombi-shelf units can be
fitted with a roll-front or double doors.

STONE

- Sliding door cabinet
Design Vertti Kivi

2810

MATERIALS
Frame: 25 mm standard white melamine
Door: 10 mm melamine, glass in standard
white colour is glued on top,
Handle: Embedded in the door, painted in
white RAL 9016 aluminium.
Background of notice board: Screen fabric.
Glass and metallic colours and thebackground, can be supplied with different colours after the customers need (special

MEASURES

MORE INFORMATION
Upholstered notice board. Electric wires
can be integrate in the furniture. Also see
Stone storage tower and Stone partition.

126

44
2810

162

182

STONE
- storage tower
Design Vertti Kivi

MATERIALS
Frame: standard white melamine 114.
Door: standard white 18 mm melamine 114
glass glued on.
Inside shelves: light grey melamine 130.
Handle: Embedded in the door, painted in white
RAL 9016 aluminium.
Metal plinth: Silver (RAL 9006) or white (RAL
9014).

2810

Stone- storage tower

MORE INFORMATION

126

45
2810

100

173

Electric wires can be integrate in the furniture.
Left and right handed pull-out versions. Available
with a notice board and upholstered background. Glass and metallic parts are available in
different colour, after the customers need (special work).

DRAWER UNIT

2007

MATERIALS
Frame: natural birch or beech, stained beech, white
or light grey melamine.
Front panel: natural birch, beech or oak, stained
beech, white or light frey melamine.
Handles: silver, also available in white or chrome.
Additional top suitable for: A6, B6, C6, V6 and C1.

MORE INFORMATION
MEASURES
Width: 426 mm
Depth: 624 mm
Height: 575 mm
Weight: 24 kg
Height of pedestal with an extra top: 743 mm

Lockable front wheels, foldable key. Locking
mechanism prevents that more than one drawer
at a time opens.The hanging file folders front panel
is equipped with a sepparate support wheel.
The accessories includes: a small item tray, partition
wall for drawer A4 and A5, form insertion, hanging
file folder stand. The pedestal can be equpied with
an additional top, when the enhancement capsules and tops are essambled on to the pedestal.

TENDO OPPI
Design Antti Olin and Juha
Lätti

1450-1455

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Frame: birch, beech, white or light grey melamine.
Doors and front panel : painted mdf, colours:

MORE INFORMATION
Width: 80 or 120 cm
Depth: 42,6 cm
Height: 87, 126 or 164 cm.

Available with upholstered back panel. The 87 cm heigh
storage unit is available with a base, legs or castors. The
126 and 164 cm heigh storage unit can be supplied
with a base or legs. The dimensions and base material
is the same as Tendo storage units as it is for Tendo Oppi.

TENDO

cabinets

Design Juha Lätti

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Width: 40, 60 and 80 cm.
Frame depth: 33 and 43 cm.
Heights: 49, 87, 126, 164 and 203 cm.

Frame and shelves: natural birch, beech or oak,
stained beech, white and light grey melamine.
Handle: silver, also available in white and chrome.
Base, legs: light grey.

Number of shelves
48 cm height: 1 shelf
87 cm height: 2 shelf
126 cm height: 3 shelf
164 cm height: 4 shelf
203 cm height: 5 shelf

MORE INFORMATION
Heights 49, 87 and 126 cm are available with a base,
adjustable legs or wheels. the 164 and 203 height s
are available with a base or adjustable legs.
Can also be supplied with upper shelves that can
be assembled on top of the shelf or cabinet.

TENDO

Cabinet with doors
Design Juha Lätti

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Width: 40, 60, 80 and 120 cm.
Frame depth: 33 and 43 cm.
Heights: 87, 126, 164 and 203 cm.

Frame and shelves: Natural birch, beech or oak,
stained beech, white and light grey melamine.
Handles: Silver, also available in white and chrome.
Base, legs: Light grey.

Number of shelves:
87 cm height: 2 shelves
126 cm height: 3 shelves
164 cm height: 4 shelves
203 cm height: 5 shelves
Can be supplied with a clothe cabinet that includes a shlef
in the upper part of the cabinet and a clothe rack.

MORE INFORMATION
Heights 49, 87 and 126 cm can be supplied with a
base, adjustable legs or wheels. Heights 164 and 203
are available with base or adjustable legs.
Can also be supplied with upper shelves that can
be assembled on top of the shelf or cabinet.

TENDOstorage tower
Design Juha Lätti

22733

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Width 900 mm
Depth 451 mm
Korkeus 1256 mm
Volume 0.51 m³
Weight: 74 kg
Noticeboard: 88x50x1cm

Frame and door: White melamine.
Inside: Light grey melamine.
Base: Light grey plastic.
Handle: Silver, also available in white or chrome.

Package
Width 910 mm
Depth 460 mm
Height 1256 mm
Volume 0.526 m³
Weight 76 kg

MORE INFORMATION
Accessories: CD rack, drawes, file rack, file support.
Notice board and upholstered back panel. The
uppser shelf can be assambled with a Toolbar bolt
on which any accessories can be attached, such
as magazine folders, shelves, document shelf or
CD rack. The storage tower can be supplied with a
notice rack or upholstered background.

TENDO

cabinet

Design Juha Lätti

MATERIALS

MEASURES
Width: 80 and 120 cm.

Frame and doors: Natural birch, beech and oak,
stained beech, white and light grey melamine. Glass
doors clear glass.
Shelves: The shelves behind the glass doors are of
the same colour as the frame.
Handles: Silver, also avialable in white and chrome.
Base, legs: Light grey.

Frame depth: 43 cm.
Height: 87, 126 cm.

MORE INFORMATION

Numberh of shelves:
87 cm heigh: 2 shelves
126 cm heigh: 3 shelves

Sliding doors can be supplied with a base or adjustable legs. Also avilable with an upper sliding
door cabinet that can be assambled on top of the
cabinet or shelf.

TENDO
					

Av-shelf unit and cabinets

Design Juha Lätti

MATERIALS
Frame and doors: Natural birch, beech and oak,
stained beech, white and light grey melamine. Glass
doors clear glass.
Shelves: The shelves behind the glass doors are of
light grey melamine, visable shelves always have
the same colour as the frame.
Handles: Silver, also avilable in white or chrome.
Monteringssats for the top: Light grey.
Suitable table tops: A6, B6, C1, C2, O6.

MEASURES
Height 104 cm.
Width 40 and 80 cm.
Distance between the cabinets upper and lower
edge is 13,5 cm.

MORE INFORMATION
AV shelves and - cabinets can be built on top of the
standard cabinets with the width of 30 and 80 cm.
Four wheels of which two are lockable.
The shelfes and cabinets can be supplied with an
upholstered background and lead shield for cables
(natural birch or beech, stained beech).

TENDO

roll-front cabinet

Design Juha Lätti

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Roll-front with horizontal roll-fronts
Width: 80 and 120 cm.
Depth: 43 cm.
Cabinet height: 87, 126, 164, 203 cm.
Roll-front door height: 2- or 3- files.

Frame and doors: Natural birch, beech and oak,
stained beech, white and light grey plastjalusi.
Shelves: The shelves behind the doors are of light
grey melamine.
Handles: Light grey plastic handles.
Base, legs: Light grey.

Rollfront med lodräta rollfronts
Width: 80 cm.
Depth: 43 cm.
Cabinet height: 49, 73, 87, 126, 164, 203 cm.
Rull-front door height: 1- or 2-files.

MORE INFORMATION
The 49, 73, 87 and 126 cm heights can be supplied
with a base, legs or wheels.The 164 and 203 cm can
be supplied with a base or adjustable legs.
Also available with an upper jaluisi door cabinet
can be assambled on top of the cabinet or shelf.

TENDO Mobili
Design Juha Lätti

MEASURES
Widht 693 mm
Depth 444 mm
Height 970 mm
Volume 0.298 m³
Weight: 36,5 kg
Pakkaus
Width 700 mm
Depth 450 mm
Height 980 mm
Volume 0.309 m³
Weight 37,5 kg

MATERIALS
Colour alternatives: White or light grey.
Frame: Melamine.
Door: Rollfront with vertical roll-fronts, plastic.

MORE INFORMATION
Wheels, two are lockable. The package contains a
central divider and a storage compartment.
Accessories: Pull-out suspension file rack, C4 letter
tray.

TENDO

Magazine shelf

Design Juha Lätti

2715

2713

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Width: 80cm
Frame depth: 43 cm.
Height: 126, 164 and 202 cm.

Frame and doors: Natural birch, beech, stained
beech, white and light grey melamine.
Shelves: same material and color as frame
Plinth, legs: Light grey

Numberh of shelves:
126 cm heigh: 3 shelves
164 cm height: 4 shelves
202 cm height: 5 shelves

Product cards

PARTITION
SCREENS

Air 8C

AIR

Air 5A Air 5B Air 5C

Air 12A

Air 12B

Air 8A

Air 12C

Air 8B

Air 8C

Air 12A

Air 12B

Air 12C

ELEMENT
Design Tapio Anttila

2827

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Underprofil: Anodised aluminium
Glass: 8 mm thick matt safety glass
Upholstery: screen 12 mm, fabric.

Screen widths: 50, 80 and 120 cm.
Heights: 126 and 164 cm.
Screens thickness: 60 mm.
Screen with wheels: Width 80 cm, height 164 cm.

MORE INFORMATION
The glass partition can also be used as a whiteboard and a projection surface. The. Adjustment of
fxed partition screens for uneven foundation. The
fixed partition screens can creat different entities
with the help of corner posts L, I, T and X. Instead of
corner posts, ekectric posts can be used.

LINK

Design Raimo Räsänen

2823-2826

MATERIALS

MEASURES
E
E

J

A

A

126
B

J
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C

B

B

J

E

E
J

K

A

A

E
J

K

203
D

C

C

B

Link-alaelementit A–D

Glass: Element 4 mm and door 8 mm, tempered.
Upholstery: Fabric.

E

B

K

L

L

A

A

K

MORE INFORMATION

Link-yläelementti E

Link alaelementit
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Link alaelementit

115
77
38

E5

E8

E12

50

80

120

Link 2823 ovi

Link-ikkunaelementit J–L

38

Link yläelementit

Link 2823 ovi

Partition elements that can be utilised for deviding
spaces. Also available as accustic Link Line Akusto
with sound proofing classification B. Lockable glass
door. Accessories: Support legs, shelf brackets,
cable and card trunking.

202

End moulding thickness is 20 mm. Screen thickness 60 mm. Free door width 75 cm. Adjustment
for uneven foundation 10 mm.

LINK LINE
Design Raimo Räsänen

2828, 2829

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Lenghts: 121, 161, 181, 201 cm
Heights: 126, 164, 203 cm
Screen thickness 60 mm

MORE INFORMATION

Glass: Element 4 mm tempered.
Upholetery: Fabric.

Partition elements that can be utilised for deviding
spaces. Also available as accustic Link Line Akusto
with sound proofing classification B. Leg adjustment
for uneven foundation 25 mm, one- or two sided leg.
The Link Line partition can be combined with Link.
Link Line ja Link Line Akusto yläelementit
38

N12/P12

N16/P16

N18/P18

N20/P20

Link Line ja Link Line Akusto keskielementit
38

N12/P12

N16/P16

N18/P18

N20/P20

Link Line ja Link Line Akusto alaelementit
87

M12
120

M16

M18
160

M, N = fabric, P = glass

M20
180

200

MODE
Design Juha Lätti

2836-2839

MEASURES

MATERIALS

Width: 60, 80, 120 or 180 cm.
Height: 47 or 70 cm. Mode front panel with panel
is only available in the height 70 cm.

Upholstery: Fabric.
Glass: Matt glass 8 mm.
Panel: White 12 mm.

Measures for Mode Akusto front panels:
Width: 80, 120, 140, 160 , 180 or 200 cm.
Height: 47 or 70 cm.

MORE INFORMATION
Mode front panel is 40 mm thick, sound proofing
classification B. Mode front panel and Mode Akusto are available with different abuntment.

STONE
Design Vertti Kivi

2840

MEASURES

MATERIALS
Metallic parts: aluminum, customizable
to the customers desire of colour.

126

8
2840

132

162

182

MORE INFORMATION
Electric wires can be integrate in screen
structure. Also see Stone storage tower and
Stone sliding door cabinet.
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